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News from CPALI
When I started the CPALI program I had no idea what a
Malagasy silkworm looked like, how to farm silkworms,
how to speak Malagasy or French and why we would need
to find a unique product and build a unique market. As has
been apparent from our newsletters, working in
Madagascar is difficult due to lack of reliable
electricity, transportation, political stability and infra-
structure of all kinds.  Furthermore, during the last 15
years, since I started work there, the effects of climate
change have become more pronounced.  In particular, the
number and ferocity of hurricanes seems to set-back our
work by 3 months every year.  Nevertheless, thanks to our
donors, especially the Kenney Family, the Barclay Family
Foundation and Kris and Peter Norvig, and Global Giving
donors, we have persisted. I feel humbled by the support
we have received not only from donors but those who
have believed in our mission. 

I would also like to point out that the SEPALI Madagascar
team, and especially Mamy Ratsimbazafy and Lalaina
Rahirindimby and Mario, have been extremely hard-
working, honest and talented employees.  Without Mamy
the program would have collapsed due to lack of raw
materials.  He took the initiative to explore new resources,
new farmers and kept the SEPALI team spirits up.  Lalaina,
the director of the women's program (also married to
Mamy) has become a skilled artist and avid student of
textile design.  Docey Lewis, our stalwart designer, has
provide the artistic skills, insights, business training and
market that has pushed us ahead. Finally, Kerry O'Neill,
our original PC volunteer remains working for CPALI paid
"below-market rate". She is a wonderful source of balance,
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clarity and motivation.  Our team is unbeatable, dedicated
and talented in all the many roles they play.  And
Madagascar,  if you don't understand why we believe our
work is so important, perhaps you should visit us - or at the
least visit the Sheehan Gallery at Whitman College this
fall.

Once again, even though its not fund raising season, and
with no agenda in mind, I would like to say THANK YOU to
all for helping us achieve what we have achieved.
 We have a way to go, but look at how far we have come.

NEWS FROM THE FIELD
Despite wind, ran and flooding, Docey Lewis, our stalwart
product designer and market advisor, has just completed a
third workshop with the SEPALI team. Funding for the
workshop was thanks to board member William Barclay -
thank you Tim!

The team worked ahead of her visit by sewing textiles from
cocoons produced by 3 types of silk moths,
Bombyx (domesticated silk worms),
Ceranchia and
Borocera and waited anxiously for more cocoons to be
delivered. They also dyed raffia to be ready for the new
card weaving techniques that Docey planned to introduce.

Dyed raffia for team workshop - don't let this sunshine fool
you - it rained constantly during the workshop.
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Fortunately, cocoons arrived just in time for Docey's visit. 

Just before Docey's arrival, photojournalist Safidy
Andrianantenaina arrived to document the team's work  in
the most beautiful and artistic way. His photos will be
presented in exhibit at Whitman college, Walla Walla,
Washington, 28 August - 30 November (see notice in side
column), Requiem for a Rainforest. I don't want to give too
much away but here is a sneak peek of Safidy at work and
one of his provocative, beautiful, photographs. 



Safidy at work

Textile production in the face of climate change

 News from the Market 
We have had some very encouraging news.  One of our
buyers,
Sanjo Silk in Canada, wants to be a distributor of our
products. This is especially exciting because the company

http://www.sanjosilk.com/


has been selling our products for over 2 years. The fact
that they want to step-up their commitment t
o purchase goods is a reflection of their sales success!
Sanjo is committed to our cocoon  products. Not only does
this provide a sense of security for the team, it means we
can increase our purchase of cocoons and outreach to
farmers and sustainable collectors.  Check our newsletter
for future announcements regarding our budding
partnership with Sanjo Silk.

Picture Source in Seattle has begun selling our first art
works and Tucker Robbins is displaying our panels as
curtains in his New York showroom. Don't forget to check
out ABC Carpet and Home in the fall for their new line of
placemats and table runners made from white silk
cocoons!  

CPALI panels in displaced in Tucker Robbins showroom
 
August 12-15 the CPALI crew, Kerry O'Neill, Cay Craig
and product designer Docey Lewis will be selling SEPALI
Madagascar's good at Artisan Resource, a part of the
New York Now trade show. While we have participated in
two tradeshows in the past, Dwell in Los Angeles and
Architectural Design in New York, the trade show in August
focusses on a different market.  We are working to be a
product supplier of silk art pieces and silk textiles and
papers to artists, designers, architects, museum stores,
galleries, jewelers. We do have a beautiful silk basket
we have entered in the new product competition but it is
the only finished product we are offering. If anyone is in the
area, please stop by booth 3983! We are planning the
booth to resemble a design studio with beautiful silk and
raffia pieces ready to integrated into what ever our buyers
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imagine.  Our booth is called Ta'na'na by Wildsilk Markets

Silk basket for NY Now competition

We greatly appreciate your support and welcome your
feedback.

All the best,
 

                                         
Catherine Craig, PhD 
CPALI President  

CPALI, PO Box  398006, Cambridge, MA 02139
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